CABINET TO CABINET

REMOVE BOTH SHELVES FOR ACCESSIBILITY TO INSIDE OF CABINETS. WITH A SCREWDRIVER, BEND UP THE CLOSURE TABS OF ADJACENT UNITS, AND ATTACH WITH FOUR (4) BOLTS AND NUTS. REPLACE SHELVES INTO ORIGINAL POSITIONS.

CABINET TO RISER PAN

REMOVE BOTH SHELVES FOR ACCESSIBILITY TO INSIDE OF CABINETS. ATTACH WITH TWO (2) NUTS AND BOLTS PER CABINET. REPLACE SHELVES INTO ORIGINAL POSITIONS.

WALL ATTACHMENT

DUE TO VARIATIONS IN WALL CONSTRUCTION, FASTENERS MUST BE SUPPLIED BY INSTALLER. TO ATTACH TO WALL, USING A SCREWDRIVER, BEND UP THE CLOSURE TABS AT THE BACK OF THE CABINET. SHELVES WILL NEED TO BE REMOVED TO PERFORM THIS TASK.